VAMPIRE FACIALS
SKGLOG our Blog

READ ALL ABOUT IT
PLUS
MORE OFFERS INSIDE...

October 2021

COULD OCTOBER GET ANY BETTER?
- Hell Yeah!
Get an Express Glow facial for just $65, and walk next door to
the hair salon, Color Splash and get a blowout for only $30!

Got a date night? Party? Event? Girls day? Look no further for
$95 you can get a dermaplane, BB finish, and a fresh blowout

😊

Book Tues - Sat!

“PICK A PUMPKIN” if you are scheduled for an appointment AND
buy a product you will be entered into our Halloween raffle
giveaway throughout OCTOBER!

You will win Facials for the rest of the year on us!
That’s 2 months of free treatments!!! If you aren’t scheduled
already you better get to it...
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Ever heard of a Vampire Facial?
Back in 2014, I was learning about the benefits of
Micro-needling with PRP. The results for hair recovery
alone were incredible, and from then on this treatment
was something I wanted to develop for my clients to
combat other problems.
The vampire facial is infamously known for its bloody
trademark from Kim Kardashian
when Micro-needling first started
becoming popular. There are now
thousands of studies on
Micro-needling and its benefits. It's
a collagen induction therapy, which boosts elastin and
smooths signs of aging, tightening pores, and all the
things but what happens when we Microneedle our
OWN blood into the skin?
That is science

so what is it?
The term PRP which is our own platelet-rich
plasma, from our own blood is used in this
treatment to stimulate and reset the way the
skin is currently behaving. We call it liquid
gold.
PRP is using your own stem cells and growth
factors which are then utilized for multiple
treatments such as; hair recovery from thinning
or loss, dark circles around the eye area, and
full face/neck and chest rejuvenation.

prp vs MICRONEEDLING
What’s the difference in micro
needling with PRP and micro
needling with a hyaluronic serum or
other infusion topicals?
With PRP we know it is our own
growth factors but we don’t know
how many that is or if they are the
best choice for what's going on.
It'a process of elimination. Figuring
out what you and your skin respond
to best. At SGL we offer treatments
taylored to fix your problem, it
might be a combination of both of
these treatments, or one of these
with something else!

prp - is it for you?
Some people LOVE PRP, and that’s their thing. We
like to schedule treatments every 6 to 12 months.
A lot of factors tie into PRP and generally we like to
know a few things before we recommend treating
you:
1.How healthy are you?
2.How is your diet?
3.Are you staying hydrated?
4.Are you a smoker? Use drugs?
These answers tell us what state of health your
blood is in. We usually suggest you start with
using one of our medical grade topicals. Our
clients quickly see amazing results.
Glowing skin is always our objective, and there
are 100 ways to get you yours, so, lets figure it out
together!

